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EDITORS MESSAGE

Hi All, 

I hope you have all been 
enjoying our wonderful 
Autumn weather, it is 
such a treat to have the 
sunshine but cooler 
days. I guess many of 
you, like us, have had 
y o u r  f i r s t  C o v i d 

vaccination, we had a couple of days of aches but 
all good apart from that.  

For personal reasons, Terry and I have resigned 
from the Executive Committee, but I will 
continue as Editor, but not on committee, until 
the AGM in November. If you feel you would like 
to take on the Editor position, please get in touch 
and I can explain what is involved. I have enjoyed 
doing the magazine for the last four years and 
have learnt quite a bit, when I first started doing 
the magazine, I didn't even  know how to copy 
and paste, and didn't actually  know what it 
meant. Lyn, at the printers, is absolutely, 
marvelous and makes what I do so easy for me. 

In this issue we have information about an 
upcoming Special Meeting, so please take a look 
at that and take part if you can. We also have the 
article by Steve Weeks, that won the Paul Skilleter 
Award 2021, it is a great story so enjoy. 

That's all from me now, stay healthy and travel 
safe, cheers for now, your Editor June                                                  
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 Calendar 2021

Queensland Jaguar Drivers Club Forthcoming Events

Members are encouraged to attend any events in any of the registers. Please refer to the JDCQ website for details of calendar events
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Due to the COVID Virus, it should be noted that any of these events may have to be cancelled at short notice

Thursday 5th      Chassis Based Register    12 noon   Lunch at Karalee Tavern  
   contact Lloyd Andersen   32948960

Tuesday 10th       Brisbane Register       Meeting   7.30pm at Yeronga Services Club  
   391 Fairfield Road Yeronga

Wednesday 11th     Monocoque Register      Bestbrook Resort    
   contact Robin Todd  46648509

Saturday 21st      Modern Compact Register     Lunch at Glamorgan Vale Pub 
   contact Terry Whitehouse 0409072500

Saturday 28th     Brisbane Register     Christmas function      Wynnum Manly Leagues Club
    details TBA

Sat 28th/Sun 29th         Capricornia and Wide Bay Burnett Registers   
combined Christmas Dinner and get together, at Agnes Waters 1770. Accommodation and dinner 

at Sandcastles 1770 motel. For accommodation ring Sandcastles on 49749428 and mention Jag club dinner

May 2021
Fri-Sun 1st,2nd,3rd     Brisbane Register   Drive to Australian Celtic Fringe Festival 

  Glen Innes contact Ian Lind 0438629598 (re wait list)

Tuesday 4th      Darling Downs Register     Richard's Coffee Run  10am  
 Toowoomba City Golf Club  contact Richard  46351051    richard.gill@bigpond.com

Wednesday 5th    Gold Coast Register   Midweek Run       D. Willmott    0408455249 

Thursday 6th      Chassis Based Register     Lunch @ Karalee Tavern      Lloyd   32948960

Wednesday 12th      Monocoque Register    Lunch @  Royal Hotel Leyburn  
   contact  Robin 46648509

Wed-Fri  12,13,14    Sunshine Coast Register  Mad May Meander  (see flyer inside)

Sunday 16th    Wide Bay Burnett    Trip to Mary Valley Rattler, 
 morning tea at Historic Gympie Station. The Rattler will leave the station at 10am 

 and will stop at Dagun and Amamoor, lunch at Rusty Nails Café

Sunday 16th    Gold Coast Register   Post Mothers Day Luncheon      D. Hogan   0413878098

Sunday 23rd    Capricornia Register    Outing    Emu Park  Classics By the Coast

Sunday 23rd    Macs Bridge   (see flyer)

Saturday 29th  Modern Compact Register/Grand Tourer Register   Ipswich Rail Museum 
followed by lunch @ The Bottle Tree Pub Glamorgan Vale details to follow  Terry & Carl  0409072500

Monday 31st   Gold Coast Register   Monthly Meeting

June 2021
Tuesday 1st   Darling Downs Register        Coffee Run   Blue Mountains Hotel 

Ruthven Street North Toowoomba contact Richard 46351051       richard.gill3@bigpond.com

Tuesday 1st    Gold Coast Register  midweek annual  St.Bernard lunch     
   A. Kontalis   0418467023

Thursday 3rd      Chassis Based Register   l unch @ Karalee Tavern  Karalee midday   
Lloyd 32948960

Tuesday 8th    Brisbane Register   Monthly Meeting   7.30pm Yeronga Services Club

Wednesday 9th   Monocoque Register   lunch @ Bull & Barley Cambooya      Robin 46648509

Sunday 13th   Gold Coast Register      Luncheon Run       R. Howlett  0408769118

Sunday 13th   Sunshine Coast Register   Trip to Hell Town    see flier for details

Sunday 13th   Darling Downs Register   Poker Run   details TBA

Saturday 26th   Modern Compact Register    lunch @ The Bottletree Pub  Glamorgan Vale  
   Terry 0409072500

Monday 28th   Gold Coast Register       Monthly Meeting
Sunday 27th   Wide Bay Burnett Register    Trip to Hervey Bay inc. Mary River Cruise

   July 2021
Thursday 1st    Chassis Based Register lunch @ Karalee Tavern Karalee  Lloyd  32948960
Tuesday 6th   Darling Downs Register    Coffee Run    

Southern Hotel Ruthven Street North Toowoomba  Richard  46351051   richard.gill3@bigpond.com

Wednesday 7th   Gold Coast Register    Midweek Breakfast Run   T. Ross 0475001197

Wednesday 14th    Monocoque Register  lunch @ Sandy Creek Pub Warwick     Robin 46648509

Sat/Sun 17th/18th   Wide Bay Burnett Register    overnight Christmas in July   Maleny, Montville, Mapleton

Sunday 18th   Gold Coast Register   Christmas in July  Luncheon   D. Duncan  0413181919

Saturday 24th    Modern Compact Register   lunch @ The Bottletree Pub  Glamorgan Vale  
   Terry 0409072500

Monday 26th   Gold Coast Register   Monthly Meeting
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President James (Jim) Reid

Jaguar Today

                                                          May - June 2021

Greetings fellow Jaguar lovers.

I cannot believe how far into 2021 we have come, they say as you get older 

the faster time go's, so make the best of each day we have.

Most registers are now making more activities available so please make as 

much use of the offerings as you can.

Speaking of upcoming events, I recommend the Mac's Bridge day which 

will include the 60th Anniversary of the Etype and I have been advised by 

Tony Nelson that they already have over 64 Etype's coming. This day is 

also for all types of Jaguars so please bring your jag and ensure we have a 

great display; all the details will be found in this issue of the magazine.

Next month will be a Special General Meeting to vote on the update to our 

constitution and again you will find details in this issue, please be part of 

the process as this is your club.

I would also want all of you to start thinking about joining the JDCQ 

Commi�ee, the present commi�ee has spent the last 3 years on it and we 

think new members with new ideas will help advance the club as a whole. 

Meetings are held by Zoom so you do not have to leave home to a�end 

meetings, Please, give some thought to taking the next step in your 

membership.

I sent out a progress report on Tony Curtis progress and was pleased to 

receive so many get well messages from caring members. These will be 

passed on to Karren. 

Receiving these caring responses makes me proud to be a member of our 

club. 

Have a great time enjoying your Jaguar

Regards

JIM & MAUREEN  
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JDCQ Capricornia Register
Story by Lorraine Givney

                                                          Photos from the Millard private collection
 

A tale of determination, skill and resiliency            

Chris and Marlene, who live on the Northern outskirts of 
Rockhampton, have long enjoyed the companionship and 
excitement that comes with the shared passion experienced in 
motoring clubs. Prior to 2015 when they joined JDCQ, they used to 
brave the elements on German imported motor bikes and trikes and 
enjoyed the concomitant club community. When the time came to 
switch to a more comfortable vehicle the couple went searching in 
car sales yards. 

At Caloundra one 2015 day, Chris, admiring a German-made 
prestige car, asked Marlene, “Mercedes?” “No”, Marlene suggested, 
“How about this one over here?” The goal was to find a comfortable, 
powerful car and Marlene, a professional artist, suggested they “get 
a car with character”. The car that had taken Marlene's eye was a 
beguiling, Sapphire Blue, 1999 Jaguar X308 XJR with 190,000kms 
on the odometer. Power and character – Chris, who loves to put his 
skilful and meticulous thumbprint on their cars, was glad to have a 
project and a deal was struck –  Marlene and Chris would take this 
Jaguar home to Rockhampton. 

Having picked up the XJR, the couple set out on the 550km drive. 
Chris was well settled into the Oatmeal leather driver's seat of the 
Jaguar when, 34 kms North of Gin Gin, at 4.30pm, in pouring rain, he 
pulled over with steam and smoke pouring out from under the 
bonnet. Fortunately, Marlene was travelling behind him. A tilt truck 
transported the XJR 350kms to a Jaguar repair specialist in 
Brisbane. At the best of times, there is something poignant about 
seeing a malfunctioning mighty Jaguar secured onto the tray of a tilt 
truck – even more so when you are in the honeymoon phase with 
your new purchase. The disappointed couple spent the night at Gin 
Gin and travelled back to Rockhampton the next morning. 

A few weeks and a transmission service later, it was time for Chris 
and Marlene to bring their Jaguar home to its new garage. Chris 
settled back into his comfortable driver's seat to enjoy the 
supercharged power of the repaired Jaguar and Marlene travelled 
behind. All went well until the XJR switched into limp-mode just south 
of the Cooroy exit. On the highway, hazard lights on, stuck in second 
gear, 60km per hour, Marlene travelling behind – Chris made the 
wise decision to exit toward Cooroy. Fortunately, the couple know 
some people at Eumundi with a storage facility so the XJR could be 
safely garaged for a while. Travelling from the Cooroy exit south to 
Eumundi proved to be an 'entertaining' experience – Chris, with 
Marlene following, limped his way twice around the Cooroy overpass 
before they were able to exit Southbound to the Eumundi storage 
facility. This time, disheartened by the inadequate quality of the 
repairs done, Chris decided that he would need to speak in person 
with the Brisbane Jaguar repair specialists. For now, with the XJR 
safely stored, Chris and Marlene, again, drove back to 
Rockhampton, sans Jaguar. 

Determined to sort out these setbacks, Chris took the next 
opportunity to ride his trike to Eumundi to hire a tilt truck and transport 
the limping XJR to the Brisbane Jaguar repairers. Marlene reports 

Member Profile – Chris and Marlene Millard 

Pre-JDCQ motor club days

How about this one over here?

Marlene handing Steve his prize

Marlene sporting her bespoke regalia 
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JDCQ Capricornia Register

that she is “sure there were discussions regarding why the Jaguar 
had left the workshop the first time”. Chris returned to Rockhampton, 
further repairs were completed, and another drive to Rockhampton 
was planned, third time lucky – right? Yet again, Chris and Marlene 
left Brisbane for Rockhampton – they cruised past Cooroy, phew! – 
kept their fingers crossed as they passed through Gin Gin and their 
previous stopping point, and continued North until just shy of the 
Tannum Sands exit - have a guess … limp-mode!  Yet another tilt 
truck was required, this time to transport the XJR to a Rockhampton 
mechanic. It seemed wise to have the repairs done near to home this 
time. 

The Rockhampton mechanics pulled the transmission apart on the 
bench and showed Chris that it had been wrecked by poor lubrication 
and overheating. A radiator blockage was a suspected contributor to 
this sad outcome. You might remember Chris's desire for a project? 
He took the radiator home and discovered there was no blockage but 
he noticed some annulus marks on the inside of the transmission oil 
cooler. Chris diagnosed that the ends of the aluminium after-market 
cooling lines were too long. Yes – an additional 20mm on each pipe 
had been the root cause of a problem that cost Chris and Marlene 
$12,000 to get the XJR on the road! 

Fortunately, throughout this challenging saga, Chris and Marlene 
were enjoying the events and the company of Capricornia Register. 
Chris certainly had some material for conversations with other 
members! Marlene wasn't idle either. In 2017, when the Register was 
celebrating the 25 Years anniversary, Marlene generously shared 
her talents by gifting her original colour and graphite pencil drawing 
of an E Type to raffle. Barry Hancock's E Type was the 'model' for the 
framed drawing that was won by Steve Williams. Limited edition 
prints of this are still available at Marlsart.com. Marlene's 
enthusiasm has diverse expressions. She ran a spirited Christmas 
Trivia competition at the 2018 Christmas weekend celebration and 
has crafted innovative bespoke regalia creations, smartly sported by 
Chris and herself. Marlene's interest in regalia also has her currently 
looking into a cool cotton shirt option for the Register. 

Once the transmission ordeal was over, Chris's passion for powerful 
cars guided his decision to make a rebuild of the super-charger his 
next project. He reports that youtube clips provide “enough 
information to be dangerous” but by using these, combined with his 
know-how and expertise, the rebuild was highly successful. Chris 
reports that the XJR, which was “in excellent condition, was beautiful 
to drive and performed very well”. In fact, it performed so well that, 
when for sale in 2019, it attracted the attention of a Cairns buyer who 
intended to race it in the Great Barrier Reef Targa Race. 

Of course, selling a car requires a Roadworthy Certificate. For one of 
the last times, Chris was settled into his comfortable driver's seat on 
his way to the mechanics when, to his surprise, he heard a thump 
and felt a jolt from behind the XJR – a glance at the rear-view mirror 
revealed that he had been rear-ended by a car with a van in tow. 
Fortunately, the Cairns buyer was so impressed by the work Chris 
had done on the powerful XJR that he was still committed to the sale 
- the repaired XJR, with Chris's thumbprint in place, left 
Rockhampton on a tilt truck and became the only Jaguar in the Targa 

�hris le� his 'thumbprint' on the XJR

XJR Rear-ended

At the WBB 30th Anniversary                              

XF with Kangaroo damage

XJR in full Targa kit
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JDCQ Capricornia Register
Story by Lorraine Givney   Photos by John Large 

Race that year. If you'd like to listen to Chris's supercharged motor 
please go to youtube “Targa Great Barrier Reef 2019 – Jaguar XJR, 
Pure Sound”. By all accounts, the XJR is still owned by the buyer 
and cruising the Cairns area because it is “such a pleasure to drive”. 

With such a success story achieved, you might be wondering why 
Chris and Marlene decided to sell the XJR. After all, it certainly 
proved to have 'character' and they had made such significant 
investment into the initially beleaguered Jaguar that their family had 
taken to fondly calling it the 'Jag Lemon'. However, now the XJR 
purred perfectly and was no longer a project so Chris and Marlene 
once again started searching through car sales, open to purchasing 
from any marque. 

The couple continued their JDCQ membership and in June 2019 
they, along with some others from Capricornia, attended the WBB 
Register 30th Anniversary celebration at Bundaberg. Chris and 
Marlene had such a wonderful time that, when returning to their 
accommodation after the dinner, they realised that they didn't want 
to lose the fabulous friendships and delightful events they enjoyed 
with JDCQ so a decision was made – the next car would be a 
Jaguar. 

Their search settled on a 2019 V8 XF Sports Sedan with 69,000kms 
on the odometer. This sleek Grey beauty with special-order Spice 
interior was located in Melbourne – nearly four times the kilometres 
travelled in the XJR from Caloundra … hmmm … in light of previous 
experiences, spending a week with family and driving around 
Melbourne, before enjoying the highway drive, became the plan. 
However, on one of these drives, a kangaroo jumped in front of the 
Jaguar and neither beast fared very well – insurance repaired the 
Jaguar but sadly the kangaroo did not survive. Once again, the now-
ubiquitous tilt truck features in Chris and Marlene's Jaguar story – 
Chris, cheated of his highway drive, returned to Rockhampton and 
after repairs were completed, the XF was delivered.

Chris enjoyed working on the motor of the XF, keeping it in excellent 
condition, but found it wasn't much of a project. Nonetheless, he did 
leave his thumbprint on the car, ensuring that it was in optimal 
condition. After eighteen months of ownership this attention to 
quality resulted in a sight-unseen sale and the XF was on its way 
back to Melbourne to a new owner. Chris and Marlene report that not 
only was the XF not much of a project but the interior was more 
compact than they liked, particularly for touring, and they realised, 
when they saw (then) new Capricornia members, Errol and Barb's 
impressive XJ, that they missed the style and character they'd 
admired when purchasing their unforgettable XJR. The search for 
another Jaguar ensued. 

Enter a spectacular 2004, Metallic Black, XJR 350, in immaculate 
condition with only 85,000kms driven. The Townsville seller was 
downsizing his collection and had driven the XJR only 500kms. This 
time, a Millard Jaguar was transported on a tilt truck without the 
influence of any mishaps. Chris and Marlene are enjoying this 
elegant new purchase, with familiar, spacious Oatmeal interior, and 
describe it as having the “last true Jaguar shape”. As might be 
expected, Chris is looking forward to putting his thumbprint on this 
lucky Jaguar. Third-time-lucky Jaguar – let's all hope! 

JDCQ Companionship with the XF 

XJR 350 Third-time-lucky Jaguar

XJR 350 A car with character 

XJR 350 Immaculate condition
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JDCQ Capricornia Register
Story and photos by Lorraine Givney

Shadow of Jaguars at 
Rockhampton Zoo 
Capricornia's March run was a wonderful weekend 
event held on 27/28th. A Saturday, sunset cruise 
on the Fitzroy River, Rockhampton was booked 
but a couple of days prior, our skipper informed us 
that heavy rain had made the river too weedy so 
this has become a potential activity for another 
time.  Thanks to the kind generosity of some 
Rockhampton area members, there were billets 
organised and, despite the cancellation, everyone 
was still keen to make a weekend of it.  

The popular Frenchville Sports Club, north of the 
Fitzroy River, was our dinner venue on the 
Saturday evening. First challenge – navigating QR 
Code requirements on various mobile phones to 
be sure that we complied with COVID 
management requirements – it's a good thing that 
the club has a spacious foyer in which to mill 
around. Fortunately, the evening became much 
more relaxed after this. Delicious drinks, 
marvellous meals and casual conversation proved 
to be an excellent start to the organised activities 
for the weekend. 

Sunday saw members assemble at the dead 
centre of town ready to convoy to the 
Rockhampton Zoo. Russ Ostwald visited us for a 
while in his new acquisition – a splendid Cabernet 
Mica 1998 X308 XJ Sport he recently purchased 
from a friend. After some curb-side Jaguar jargon 
and general catch-ups, it was a short suburban 
convoy drive to the zoo.  With our shadow of 
Jaguars installed by the lagoon, members walked 
up the hill to enjoy morning tea under an 
enormous fig tree by the zoo café. We soon 
discovered that this fig tree is home to numerous 
birds as well as roosting bats – everyone 
managed to dodge the obvious hazard these high-
flying wildlife present and many colourful birds 
were quick to make friends with us. 

After another QR code adventure, a wander 
through the zoo exhibits kept us entertained for 
the next couple of hours. There were mischievous 
meerkats, obliging otters, cheeky chimpanzees 
and numerous Aussie species to visit including 
dingos taken for walks on leashes. 

Delicious drinks, marvellous meals and casual conversation

Delicious drinks, marvellous meals and casual conversation

Delicious drinks, marvellous meals and casual conversation

Delicious drinks, marvellous meals and casual conversation
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For lunch, members opted to once again brave the pleasantly cool fig tree canopy where the café 
staff graciously served our delicious lunches to the table. The discovery of a freezer cabinet of 
gourmet ice creams available at the café rounded off the meal nicely. There is something 
invigorating about a day spent in nature with congenial company and tantalizing transportation so 
members parted ways energised for the drive home and for the week that lay ahead. 

Shadow of Jaguars at the zoo Watching out for the roosting bats

Trevor and Glenys enjoying the Lorikeets  Steve feeding Blue-faced Honey-eaters

 

 

DISCLAIMER
In regard to products, services and/or procedures which are either advertised or mentioned in the editorial content of this 
magazine, members should determine for themselves the reliability and/or suitability for their own particular 
requirements. Advertisers must ensure at all times that the products and or services represented are suitable for the 
intended use and for the nominated vehicles. Their representatives, outlets or agents must be similarly directed to sell, fit or 
offer products or services that are suited to the intended use. The Jaguar Drivers' Club of Queensland Inc. cannot accept 
responsibility for any product or service statements made herein, and the opinions or comments from any contributors are 
not necessarily those of the club, its committee, its members or the Editor. Photos from media outlets are copyright or 
have restricted use Contact editor for further information
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When you own a Jaguar car and belong to a Jag club, it isn't 
necessarily the only thing you have going on in your life. When club 
member, Tony Pollard, re�red he looked for something to fill in the �me he 
suddenly had loads of. Tony, who , as well as being a Jaguar enthusiast, is also a keen 
golfer and Grandad to several grandchildren and he decided to combine a couple of 
these things and came up with SIRIX. Sirix is a wonderful children's book, wri�en by 
Tony, which uses a golf ball named Sirix to help teach children how to play golf. The 
book is beau�fully illustrated by Kim Allen and the wonderful characters were 
inspired by Tony's grandchildren. I worked in childcare for thirty years and have ten 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren, so I am a great lover of children's books 
and just love this one from Tony. My reason for telling you about Tony's book is that 
we see various members at events all the �me, and our focus is on Jaguar cars, but 
we forget the people we are talking to have other interests, that perhaps, as in 

Tony's case, only came about when re�rement started. 
Do you have an interest other than Jaguar cars 

that might make an interes�ng story, if so, 
tell us about it. Anyone, interested in 

Tony's book, please let me know 
and I will put you in contact 

with him.

Let's have a Laugh

WHAT DOES A JAGUAR OWNER DO WHEN HE IS RETIRED
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T h e r e  w a s  a n  A w a r d 
Presenta�on at our mee�ng on 
Sunday.  Arthur Bock presented 
the  New Member of the Year
Award to .  A very Brian Foster
huge CO N G R AT U L AT I O N S 
Brian – we all appreciate your 
huge  contr ibu�on to  the 
Monthly Newsle�er and the 
J D CQ Magazine with your 
wonderful Excerpts.

A BIG 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO YOU BOTH 
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JDCQ Mk2 Burblings with Robin Todd

A couple of days ago, there was great excitement in the 
household of the Todds of Yangan because a long held plan 
almost came together. I had been reading the latest issue of Les 
Hughes really excellent magazine when I espied a paragraph 
about Jaguar D Type XKD526 likely to come onto the market 
again soon. As everybody knows XKD526 is the ex 
Anderson/Pitt car that our late Patron Bill Pitt drove so 
successfully in the 50s before he moved into the 3.4 compact 
Sedan [nee Mk1] that led to an Australian Touring Car 
Championship in 1961. Valerie had also been reading about a 
$80 Million Powerlotto thingo prize that was about to be 
drawn. She said wouldn't it be wonderful to win that much 
money but what would you spend it on? I said I had just the 
thing that would probably take care of about half of it.
I explained to her again my emotional attachment to that 
particular car and how my brother had given me a publication 
by Motor Magazine with great detail about the 1954 Le Mans 
24 hour race and even though the newly released Jaguar “D” 
Type didn't win against the might of the big red Ferrari they 
had performed magnificently. He had also taken me to the 
1956 Australian Grand Prix held that year on some back roads 
behind the Gold Coast [now so swallowed up by housing and 
business development that they are almost waterfront] which 
was won by Lex Davison in his HWM Jaguar. See the Jaguar 
connection developing. So now we move on a wee bit and I'm 
on my way to the bus home from school if I remember rightly, 
when I wander slowly past the Westco Motors Showroom in 
Charlotte Street [only a small deviation from the most direct 
route] because it gave me a chance to gaze in the window at 
those lovely Jaguars, and there it was a British Racing Green 
Jaguar “D” Type. So that became a regular detour and dispute 
with Mum [Mum & Dad had moved back to Brisbane for a 
short while before they moved on again] about how I could be 
so late home for dinner when the bus was due at least an hour 
ago. Anyhow one day when I was standing there [by now inside 
the showroom] a very nice salesman by the name of Bill Pitt 
wandered over and asked me if I would like to have a sit in the 
car. I'm not sure how and if I answered him, most likely just 
went all garbled, but there I was sitting in one of the best “D” 
Types ever made. That of course is my opinion after sitting in 
just one and possibly could be corrected by our Patron, Ron 
Gaudion, who has slightly more knowledge that me about “D” 
Types after working on them in the factory and in the racing 
pits at places like Le Mans. That very nice man Mr Pitt stayed 
there for ages talking to the wide eyed lad for what seemed like 
ever about the car and what it was like to drive and race.
And so back to the main story. Valerie suggested that I should 
probably not just leave it down in the shed with the other cars 
as every time we got another dust storm the car would receive 
another top dressing of soil from all the nearby ploughed 
fields. I pointed out that there was no intention on leaving the 
car down in  the shed and that I thought it would be best kept 
in the lounge room if we shifted just a bit of furniture, however 
even though the car was not very big or tall she might need a 
higher cushion on the lounge chair to be able to see the TV.
That decided we jumped into the car to head to town to 
purchase the winning Powerlotto ticket when not one but two 
black cats ran across the road in front of us, now could you ever 
have a better omen about the certainty of our project than that

With everything now in place it was just a matter of sitting 
around and waiting. Valerie was a bit anxious so eventually on 
the Thursday night I accessed our steam powered computer 
thing and lo and behold those ridiculous riggers of every game 
[ including the Rugby League State of Origin ] fudged the 
system once again and gave the prize to two people in NSW. 
Two, mind you as if it is not enough to give it to one of their 
people.
Next morning after a short period of severe depression I re-
powered the computer so that I could at least look at some 
photos of what might have been. Now that the scales had 
fallen from my eyes it was clear that all was not well and the 
years had sadly mistreated our car. After a modification to 
provide a hardtop so that it could race as a GT, it had been 
rebuilt at a workshop in NSW and surfaced with a fin. It was 
not a shark nor a Le Mans winner so it shouldn't have had a fin 
if we are talking authenticity. However after listening to Bill's 
tales about what could happen coming over the last hump at 
Bathurst when the car was well off the ground maybe a fin and 
wings could have been fitted. Keith Berryman had it for many 
years [even with the fin] and bought up one year for the “Speed 
on Tweed”and it looked magnificent. I didn't get to talk to 
Keith but has a bit of a chat to Mr.s B.
The next series of photos has it in the uk where all sorts of 
dreadful things happened. One photo shows a full width 
windscreen. Another shows the front brake ducts have 
disappeared [ and yes I know they were not there originally but 
were fitted, cut or whatever in the Anderson/Pitt days] and 
therefore part of the ultimate configuration of the car.
So there we have it. The poor car had been so butchered and 
stripped of so much of its authenticity that I now didn't want it 
- so there.
There was another “D”Type for sale and it was XKD510 which 
was rebuilt from wrecked bits and modelled on our car when it 
was in for one of its rebuilds but even though Bib Stillwell 
bought it to race in the US of A it wasn't THE car.
Here I have to squeeze in an addendum. All that remained of 
this article was to proof read and send it off to the Editor June - 
but- in an act of complete stupidity of not looking what I was 
doing I managed to fall off the rear ramp onto the concrete 
below while I should have been cooking the steak. And no I 
hadn't been drinking just not watching what I was doing. 
Valerie found me sitting on the concrete wondering what I was 
doing there !!!! No problem just a knee that didn't want to be a 
knee and a shoulder that didn't want to be anything plus a bit 
of red stuff for effect. As an attention seeker it was a beauty but 
I may not use it again too soon. So no proof reading until this 
morning and a quick check on a few facts. Oops there is a black 
“D” Type for sale in the UK at Classic Trader that looks a bit 
familiar, you know, no fin, no full width windscreen and front 
brake ducts, wrong colour but the BRG often looked black in 
certain light. They don.t show its XKD number but in 
amongst the accompanying photos are some taken at Lowood 
and Bathurst of NCN-040 being driven by Bill Pitt. Looks like 
its back to deep Depression 
We have held our second “Country Luncheon” for the year. It 
was at the Railway Hotel, Allora which was of course the last 
day of the wearing of masks. Everybody seemed to take 
advantage of a practice run of what it would be like to not have 
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to not wear a mask by engaging deep and meaningful 
discussions about everything and nothing. We all seemed to 
enjoy the occasion as it was , I Think 4.15 pm before we left to 
head home. Too easy I don't know why people worry about 
these little things. All was well.

Keep well one and all
Hope to see you one and all early in 2021.

Robin Todd

JDCQ Classic Monocoque Register       

Calendar for 2021
The calendar for 2020 is over for the year that 
was so lets hope for a better 2021 and more 
chances to meet for a chat.
As usual the arrangements will be to meet at the 
venue at 11.30am for 12 Noon on the second 
Wednesday of each month from February to 
November. Buy off the menu for your own meals 
and drinks

Wednesday 12th May
Royal Hotel, Leyburn.

 Wednesday 9th June   
 Bull And Barley, Cambooya.

 Wednesday 14th July    
 Sandy Creek Pub, Allan, Warwick

Remember to let me know if you are attending as it 
makes it so much easier to ensure that everybody 
receives a meal.. Some regulars have adopted a policy 
of “we will be at all events - unless we let you know” 
and that too is very acceptable.

I send a reminder E-Mail about a week before each 
event so if you would like to be added to the list 
please advise. The E-mail I send out is to BCC so no 
other recipient will be receiving your e-mail address 
therefore you do not have to worry about your details 
being broadcast by me.

See you at a 
JDCQ Monocoque Register 
Luncheon one day soon
Robin Todd
Phone 07-4664-8509
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JDCQ Gold Coast Register
photos by Robin Kup-FerrothBrunch at Greenday Restaurant
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JDCQ Gold Coast Register
photos by Robin Kup-FerrothTrip to Kalba
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Library News with the Club Librarian Ray Hodges

The All-American Hero and  
Jaguar's Racing E-types
GB31:  The All-American Hero and Jaguar's Racing E-types by Phillip 
Bingham. This book was first published in May 2020 by Porter Press 
International Ltd.

Here for the first time, is the colourful story of team owner and racing 
driver Briggs Cunningham, the adventures he and his big-name drivers had racing Jaguar's E-
types, and the paths that brought the American millionaire and the British car maker together.

After chasing the dream of an all-American victory at Le Mans, Briggs 
Cunningham's team established an Anglo-American alliance with Jaguar 
– and with help from some of the finest racing drivers of the day, this 
influenced development of one of the greatest sports cars of all time.

If you would like to reserve this book give your Librarian Ray Hodges a 
call on 3820 7681 or email:  library@jagqld.org.au   Enquires for our mail 
order service to Queensland Regional Register members welcomed. For 
the latest material go to our Facebook page. For other books, service 
manuals, magazines and DVD's go to our website, log on, go to the 
Library and search for the material then click on "Request this book". 

   

 

Membership News with Stu Gross

Hello JDCQ Club Members,

The Club would like to welcome the following new members who have 
joined since the March/April issue of the “Queensland Jaguar Driver” 
was published.

Kevin & Phillippa Flockhart   Christian & Jan Langton
Lindsay O'Brien & Julliette Lovett  Graeme & Anne Evans
Des & Dianne Jones   Jack Dore
Ron & Carmel Donges   Gordon & Lesley Brown
Mick Taylor     Christopher Long
Jay Bingle

Just a reminder. As a JDCQ member, you are always welcome to attend any register or model 
event (please go to:  jagqld.org.au and click on calendar). Due to Covid-19 and restricted 
numbers, you may be placed on a waiting list. 
The Club currently has 462 members which includes 18 Life Members.

Stu
membership@jagqld.org.au
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Regional Liaison Report with Wendy Gross

EVENT LOCATION DATE                     

TYPE
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway 2/3 Nov Circuit
Qld Khanacross Proston Rally Track 2/3 November Khanacross
Sunshine Coast Motor SC Nambour showgrounds 3 Nov Khana
Noosa Hill Summer Challenge Noosa 9/10 Nov Hill climb 
   NBCCC
Grafton Hill climb Rnd7 Mountain View 10 Nov Hill climb
Qld Hill climb Series Rnd 6 Mt Cotton 23/24 Nov Hill climb
Oakey Street Sprints Oakey 23/24 November Street Sprint
GEAR Lakeside Park 28 November Circuit

Sporting Meeting 2018
EVENT  LOCATION      DATE     TYPE

Qld Khanacross� Proston Rally Track� 3/4 November� Khanacross

GEAR� QR� 8 Nov� Circuit

Noosa Hill Summer Challenge����Noosa� 10/11 Nov� Hill climb NBCCC

CAMS State ChampionRnd4� Morgan Pk� 17/18Nov� Circuit MGCCQ

Qld Hill climb Series� Mt Cotton� 24/25 Nov� Hill climb

GEAR� Lakeside Park� 6 Dec� Circuit

Please note dates can and do change, please check dates carefully closer to the event. 

GEAR    Lakeside Pk  23 Jan   Circuit
Sunshine Coast Motor SC  Lakeside  27 Jan   Sprints
TTT Day Historics  Morgan Pk  22 Feb   Circuit
HRCC Supersprints  Morgan Pk  23 Feb   Circuit
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 February  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 1 Morgan Pk  29Feb/1Mar  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  22March   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  26 March  Circuit
Wondai Sprints   Wondai   11/12April  Sprint
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Apr   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  30 April   Circuit
Autumn Historics   Morgan Park  2/3 May   Circuit HRCC
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 2 Carnell Raceway  23/24May  Circuit
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  28 May   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  20Jun   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  25 June   Circuit
Historic Qld   Morgan Park  11/12July  Circuit HRCC
Gold Rush Hill Sprint  Mt Morgan Range 11/12 July  Hill Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  23 July   Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW  Rnd 3 Carnell Raceway  25/26July  Circuit
Noosa Hill   Noosa   1/2 August  Hill climb NBCCC
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  23Aug   Sprints
Leyburn Historic   Leyburn   22/23 August  Street Sprint (Historic)
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 August  Circuit
Pittsworth Sprints   Reserve Raceway 4-6 Sept   Sprint “Industrial estate”
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Sep   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Park  24 September  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  3Oct   Sprints
Mattara Hill climb   Ringwood Pk Newcastle 9/10/11 October  Hill climb
Downs Motorsport Sprint  Morgan Pk  17/18 Oct  Circuit Super Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  22 October  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway  7/8 Nov   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  21Nov   Sprints
Oakey Street Sprints  Oakey   21/22 November  Street Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  26 November  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  6Dec   Sprints

 

 

Hello Club Members,

JDCQ finished the 2019/2020 calendar year with 440 members.

Please remember that membership renewals are due on the 30th of June and 

that your member number must be used as the reference when paying by direct 

deposit.

Account name:     JDCQ
BSB:                     484799
Account number:  024567129

Membership News with Stu Gross

Stu Gross

membership@jagqld.org.au

CROSSWORD

ASTON MARTIN 
TRACK DAY
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NUTS AND BOLTS 2021 By Bill McMonagle

Old cars
I was asked by a club member why I was writing about 
“modern model” X300 Jaguars rather than older 
models. My reply is simple in that the X300 is already 
old as the earliest ones were 27 years old (1994) and 
the latest were 24 years old (1997). When I joined the 
JDCQ around 1984 MK2 Jags. were around 17 to 25 
years old and what a classic they became. 

I think the X300 will become a classic as it is a 
relatively straight forward car with a robust 6-cylinder 
engine which seems to last forever with very little 
maintenance. I know of local cases where the engine 
has exceeded 500,000 ks with no problems.

The later V8 engine cars have a major problem with 
timing chains and anecdotal evidence from the USA is 
that these chains and chain guides will fail at about 
100,000 miles or 160,000 ks with catastrophic results 
to the engine. My 1998 X308 was on the verge of 
failure at 170,000 ks when we did the major timing 
chain job I mentioned in previous articles.

X300 Engine problems resolved

In the last issue of this magazine, I mentioned that I 
have acquired another X300 from the estate of an 
acquaintance who had passed away 3 years ago. 
However, the engine was rough at idle and lacked 
power. This was due to two cylinders being extremely 
low on compression only having 90 to 100 PSI on the 
compression gauges which should have been 160 PSI 
as on the other cylinders.

My retired mechanic mate Lindsay said we should “rip 
the head off and do a valve job” to set it right. However, 
I had heard rumours about problems in the AJ16 
engine fitted to this car in that it would carbon up the 
valves and valve guides if only driven around town and 
not on the highway. Aaron Goldman from Classic and 
Prestige Auto Services in Geebung had told me that the 
best thing you could do to one of these engines when 
running rough was to take it out on a highway and give 
it a good workout.

I also found a Jaguar factory service bulletin number 
03-1-10 which follows in part;

“Some 1995-97 MY XJR vehicles within the above 
VIN range (which included my car) may experience 
intermittent poor idle. The condition can be caused by 
a build-up of carbon deposits on the exhaust valves and 
stems. The deposits cause the valve stem to become 
sticky, which may result in the valves failing to seat 
fully. The condition is most likely to occur on vehicles 
which are frequently driven at low speed, such as in 
towns or cities. Highway driving can then cause the 
condition to clear up significantly as carbon deposits 
are removed. When the vehicle is again driven at low 

speed for prolonged periods, the condition can occur 
again as carbon deposits build up again”.

With this in mind I put in some upper cylinder lubricant 
(actually about twice the recommended normal 
amount) and proceeded to my test track which is the 
Petrie to Daybro road where the 100-k section starts at 
Whiteside and ends near the Daybro dump opposite 
which is a picnic area where a turnaround can be done 
safely. The round trip is approximately 40 ks. The first 
run there and back did not produce a great result. On the 
second run I had held the gearbox back to lower gears in 
the J gate holding 3000 to 4000 RPM at 100 ks/hr and at 
the end of this second run the engine was running well 
and now idling smoothly I then did a second 
compression check and all cylinders were now even at 
160 psi.

That was a great result but here was still a problem 
where the engine would give an intermittent miss under 
load when going up hills. It sounded like an ignition 
problem.
With that in mind we had a look at the size of spark 
being produced by each individual coil associated with 
each spark plug. Four of the coils were producing a 
spark which would happily jump a 12 mm gap but two 
were flat out jumping a 4 mm gap.

I obtained two new coils overnight and these were fitted 
and another sortie up the Daybro test track proved that 
the engine was now developing full power and not 
missing under load. Just as I was swinging off the test 
tack onto my local road it suddenly dropped down to 5 
cylinders! What now, and lots of 4 letter curse words at 
the car as I limped home and shoved it into the shed and 
went to raid the beer fridge.

Next day I methodically checked each spark plug coil 
and found one completely dead. You couldn't believe it. 
So, four more new coils were ordered and duly fitted. 
When you have had to replace 3 coils you may as well 
do the lot as the remainder are highly suspect.

A couple of days later Honor and I drove it to a 
monocoque lunch at Allora and the engine ran well for 
the 400-k round trip with a fuel consumption of 
9litres/100 ks or approximately
30 miles/gallon.

Rejuvenating the paint.

The paint on this X300 was in very good order however 
it had suffered some “water marking” in the clear finish 
caused by being left in the open under a car cover for a 
long period of time. Apparently, this is caused by 
trapped water being heated up under the cover and 
effectively scalding the top of the clear paint which left a 
whitish “blush” over sections of the boot, upper turret 
and engine bonnet.
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I was showing Barry Challenor this problem while at 
the Allora lunch and he came up with a couple of 
suggestions. Barry is a retired paint and panel expert 
who used to compete in concours events and his cars 
are always immaculate. When Barry advises I listen! 
He suggested cutting the surface of the clear with a 3M 
Trizact 3000 6-inch(150mm) diameter orbital sander 
disc to get rid of the “blush” followed by buffing with 
Fereca G3 cutting compound. He emphasised the need 
to keep the Trizact cutter well lubricated with water 
preferable with a hose continuously trickling on the 
surface. 

I purchased a couple of Trizact 3000 discs from a local 
car paint supplier and they are not cheap at nearly $10 
each. I also googled Trizact and found a lot of 
information in videos on correct methods of using the 
discs.

So far, I have done the boot lid and am extremely happy 
with the results. I have started on the engine bonnet but 
am taking it very carefully as there are numbers of 
compound curves particularly towards the front but so 
far most of the blush towards the rear has been 
eliminated.

It certainly does pay to listen to the experts.
Until next issue – Safe Jaguaring
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JDCQ Modern Compact Register 
by June Whitehouse April Lunch

th
On Saturday 24  May 21 club 
members from a few registers 
gathered at the Bo�letree Pub in 
Glamorgan Vale. Our first visit to 
the Bo�letree was for a Darling 
Downs Register Poker Run, that 
Terry and I organized in June 
2019, and shortly a�er Terry 
decided to hold the Modern 
Compact Register lunches there, 
in all that �me we have never 
been disappointed.  The food 
there is always terrific and the 
owners, Frank & Anita, and their 
staff are the friendliest you will 
find anywhere. On Saturday it 
was Marie's birthday, and Frank 
tried to persuade her to have one 
of their cocktails, on the house, 
but Marie compromised and had 
her usual glass of wine with a pink 
umbrella in it. I made sure this 
�me that I got some photos and 
when I asked Anita to pose for a 
photo, she clowned around 
pulling a face, not realizing it was 
for the magazine, never mind, 
good photo so it s�ll goes in, Anita 
then did a selfie, with my phone 
and I then managed to catch 
Frank behind the bar. There is no 
way you will ever leave the 
Bo�letree feeling hungry, the 
meals are huge. We usually get a 
great mix of members and have a 
good chat and a laugh. If you are 
in the area give the Bo�letree a 
try, or join one of Terry's Modern 
Compact lunches, we would be 
pleased to see you and there is 
always a warm welcome at the 
Bo�letree.
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Darling Downs Annual History Run this year to Roy Emmerson Museum Blackbutt. 

th
On April 11  the Darling Downs Register had their annual history run. This year it was organized by Bruce and 
Jeanine and was a great day out. Morning tea was a BYO at the Muntapa Railway Tunnel at Cooyar. The convoy 
then travelled through Cooyar to Yarraman via the Palms Road and gathered at Blackbu� to visit the Roy 
Emmerson Museum and Nukku Siding. We had lunch at the Bunya Nut Café in the main street of Blackbu�� it was 
a deligh�ul venue with delicious food and very friendly staff. Our thanks to Bruce and Jeanine for organizing the 
event and to Kay for organizing the raffle.

JDCQ Darling Downs Register 
by Terry Whitehouse
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Peninsula Jag Engine Centre

info@peninsulajag.com.au

Just as the name suggests - 
it’s what we do!
I t ’s  ALL  we  do  -  we 
recondition JAGUAR and 
Daimler engines.  
From Pushrod motors to 
Supercharged V8s and 
ever yth ing inbetween
and freighted all over 
Australia, NZ and the rest 
of the world.  
Short or long, yours or 
ours.
A massive list of options 
are available for your road, 
rally or race car.

U2, 13 Etruscan Road
Kooralbyn QLD 4285

Australia
+61 (0)7 5544 6954www.peninsulajag.com.au

Murray Scoble
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Jaguar Drivers’ Club Queensland Regalia
Create the Club Image at events and display days

Club regalia is green and white with embroidered club logo.

Shirt sizes from mens small to 4XL and ladies style from Size 8 to Size 12 
Sun protection UPF 30.

Shirt material 50% polyester, 50% cooldry (breathable comfort of cotton and the quick dry of polyester)

Replacement Name Badge 
with magnet $ 12.50

$    3.00Replacement Name Badge
Magnet (only) 

Metal grille badges in Maroon or Green
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To advertise, please contact Paul Lucas - Mobile 0481 490 334 Email info@jagqld.org.au

CLASSIFIED ADVERT 

Parts & Accessories

1997 Jaguar XJ6 
Heritage 
Registered and roadworthy. 
Recent 2,000K trip averaged 
10L per 100K, 3.3 six with 
205K travelled. Next service 
due at 210k. Everything 
works and has good tyres. 
Not old enough to be an 
official “classic” but a great 
club car.
Price: $15,000 ONO 

Contact: Ian Young
Tel: 07 5498 6291         
Location: Morayfield
 

2014 Jaguar XF 2.0 litre 
turbo petrol, 8 speed  auto
VIN   SAJAC04M9EPU29534
Odometer  88,000 Km
Carnelian red, 
SmartKote surface treatment, beige interior
18 inch Veloy alloy wheels
Burr walnut veneer
Front and rear park aid and rear camera, 
sat nav, cruise control, blue tooth
Full service history with Jaguar Australia 
and Online Service History  Garaged night 
and day since new.  
New brakes front and rear 2020Touring car 
luxury in near new condition

Price: $29,900
Contact: Ross Jackson
Mob: 0416 211 416
Email: rossjill2@bigpond.com
Location: Gold Coast, Qld

1965 Daimler 2.5 litre V8 
sedan
Selling unregistered.  In fair to good 
condition. Maroon colour, some 
minor scratches and small rust 
spots.  Not run for a few years. 
Interior is leather and velour.  Some 
pitting in chrome. Good woodwork. 
Cassette radio.  Painted wire 
wheels.

Suggested Price: $10,000 
Contact: Lloyd Andersen
Tel: 07 3294 8960
Email: 
lloyd1jaglover@iprimus.com.au

Location: West of Ipswich

Jaguar MKII / Daimler 
Wheels

Four x 15 
inch x 6 
inch chrome 
bolt on 
chrome 
wheels, fair 
condition.
Also 4 x steel wheels to suit 
Jaguar MKII / Daimler.Price: 
$800 the lot

Contact: Lindsay O'Brien
Mob: 0412 777 707  
Location: Moffat Beach 
Caloundra

Jaguar Borg Warner Auto 
Gearbox
Removed from Jaguar XJ123 speed

Torque converter

2 piece drive shaft

Mounting plates and sprung cotton 
reel

Price: $200                
Contact: Perry Rolton      
Mob: 0421 062 961
Email: rolton1@bigpond.com
Location: Pickup or delivery 
available in SE Qld

Quad carbs set-up of 4 x 
Stromberg CD175 with intake 
manifolds for V12
Includes the linkage between the carbs 
and the exhaust heat shields.

Removed from Jaguar Xj12

Price: $ 600
Contact: Perry Rolton
Mob: 0421 062 961
Email: rolton1@bigpond.com
Location: Pickup or delivery available 
in SE Qld
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Any Questions Just Ask
Sandy 0402 029 906

Contact: Sandy 
Mob: 0402 029 906 
Location: Brisbane

Jaguar Parts for Sale 
NEW OLD STOCK  
2 Contact sets MK1 & Early MK2 $7.50ea

1 By pass hose E S1 3.8, MK1,2 etc XK140,150 $18

1 Timing cover oil seal XJ 1968 to 1986, E, MK2 $8ea

1 New Clutch slave cyl (body only) Lockheed 7/8” MK2, E 6cyl etc $40

1 S/hand Clutch slave cyl Lockheed 7/8” (needs recond) MK2, 6cyl etc $15

3 Dist Low tension lead E S1,2 & XJ6 S1 $5ea

1 Thermostat gasket E S1, 2, 420, XK, MK10 $5

1 Header tank hose E S1 4.2L $20

1 S/hand Clutch master cyl E S1,2 (needs recond) $15

1 Rack gaiter E & XK (manual steering) $10

1 Rack bush E S1,2 (manual steering) $20

1 Top hose Lhs to header tank 420 $25

1 Bu pass hose 420 $20

2 Rear Bump stops XJ, 420 $20pr

1 Cross over water pipe Stainless steel V12 1987-92 $200

1 RH Exhaust Engine Pipe V12 genuine 1979-92 $150

1 Expansion tank hose XJS $5

1 S/hand Clutch slave cyl (needs reconditioning) E V12 $5

1 S/hand Clutch master cyl (needs reconditioning) E V12 $10

1 Pr Front Brake Disc Rotors X Type  $130pr

1 X Type V6 2.1, 2.5, 3 litre Air Filter  $20

1 Dist Cap XJ40  6cyl $20

1 Rotor arm  Xj40 6cyl  $7

1 Bottom hose XJ40 6cyl $22

1 XJ40 Fuel filter  $15

1 Diff output Bearing, Seals, Retainer, Shims, O rings XJ40  $30

2 Sets Front Brake pads Lockheed or Bendix XJ40 early  $50 set

1 Thermostat 88 degree  $10

4 Heater hoses XK140  $5 for 4

1 Dist Cap Screw on S3 XJ6  $20

1 EFI Coolant sensor XJ6 S3  $15

2 Rotor arms XJ6 S3 & Late S2  $6ea

3 Head studs XJ 4.2L  12.5ins long  $15ea

1 Pr Front brake hoses (metric) XJ S2,3  $50pr

2 Tail pipe S/S clamps  XJ6 S3  $5pr

1 Y Pipe olive exhaust   S3 XJ6  $5

2 Over axle olives exhaust  S3 XJ6  $5ea

1 Front Caliper seal kit (metric)  XJ S2,3  $16

1 Rear Caliper seal kit (metric)  XJ S2,3  $10

1 Trip reset cable  XJ S2,3  $10

1 Second hand Ignition Amp Kit  S3 XJ6  $25

1 By pass hose  XJ6 S3  $10

1 Top hose S3 XJ6 (plastic fan)  $15

1 Top hose  late S2, early S3 XJ6 (metal fan)  $15

1 Bottom hose late S3  XJ6  $35

1 Top hose MK10 4.2L  $10

1 Top hose  340  $22

1 By pass hose  240/340  $20

2 Heater hoses tap to manifold  XJ6 S3 $15ea

2 Long choke hoses  XJ6 S2  $15ea

1 Short choke hose  XJ6 S2  $5

1 Expansion tank to radiator hose  XJ6 S3 late  $16

1 Heater outlet hose  XJ6 S2,3  $12 

1 S/hand brake master cyl & pistons (needs reconditioning) XJ S2  $25

1 S/hand Clutch slave cyl  (body only)  XJ6 S1,2  $15

1 Bump Stop front lower  XJ  $30

1 Oil pressure relief valve  S1 XJ6  $10

2 Diff Output flange bolts XJ 1968 to 1986  $10ea

87 Valve stem oil seals XJ6 & XJ12 1968 to 1986  $3 for 6

1 Pr HS8 Carb Jets XJ S1 & S2  $60pr

6 Oil filter head gaskets XJ6 S1 & S2 early  $2ea

1 Metal outer seal track Rear hub XJ S3  $5

3 Thermostat Gaskets XJ6  S2,3  $1.50ea

2 Fuel Change over Tank Switch S2, S3 $40ea

1 Air Cond Vacuum Solenoid S2, S3, XJ6/12 $40

1 S/Hand Screen Washer Jet XJ S3 $10

1 Window Switch S3, XJS $18

1 Thermal Fuse A/Cond S2, S3 $5

1 Window Circuit Breaker XJ S3/S $22

2 Door Lock Circuit Breaker XJ S2 $15ea

3 Micro Switch A/Cond XJ S2/3/S $4ea

1 Bulb Failure Transmitter XJ S3 $27

1 S/Hand Repeater Lens & Seal XJ S3 $5

Jaguar Series 2 or 3 Engine Bonnet
Bare bonnet with no grille
Painted in undercoat
No rust. 
Has been in dry storage for years
Price $250

Contact: Bill McMonagle
Mob: 0418 647 981
Location: Pine Rivers Area

E-Type 2+2, Series1 or 2
Looking to buy an E-Type 2+2, Series 1 or 2. 
Does not need to be concours, but a good 
reliable car that has been used frequently for 
club runs would be ideal. 

Contact: Marcus Upton
Mob: 0499 280 430

Wanted to Buy
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Di Cooper

David Willmott

Debbie Duncan

Lyn Evers

Robin Kup-Ferroth

Ron Gaudion

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Secretary 

Treasurer

Editor

PR, Library

Committee Members - Diana Hogan, Ray Howlett, Arthur Kontalis, Chris Miers, Irene Ross, Tom Ross

07 55621260

07 5593 2524

07 55621260

07 5206 7171

07 5576 2134

07 5579 9387

0411 176 050

0408 455 249

0413 181 919

0412 590 458

0432 918 112

dianecooper580@gmail.com

davidanthony56@hotmail.com

debduncan5@gmail.com

levers@bigpond.net.au

robink4@optusnet.com.au 
gaudfree@gmail.com

 Queensland Executive  PO Box 3513, South Brisbane, Qld 4101

  President –    Jim Reid  3388 1229           0418 880 865 president@jagqld.org.au 

  Vice President –                

  Secretary -                Maureen Reid 0407 747 365       secretary@jagqld.org.au  

  Treasurer -    John Somerset                                                 0417 618 899        treasurer@jagqld.org.au

Perry Rolton                                                    0421 062 961       vicepresident@jagqld.org.au 

  Editor:     

  Membership –    Stuart Gross 0498 203 227 membership@jagqld.org.au

  Website Administrator -   Paul Lucas    0481 490 334 info@jagqld.org.au

  Library     Ray Hodges   3820 7681   library@jagqld.org.au

  Regalia     Officer Helen Rolton                                                   0421 459851       regalia@jagqld.org.au 

  Publicity/Promotions

  Regional Liaison -   

  Historian/Points Collator  

Wendy Gross                       5497 0929            0498 203 257

Terry Whitehouse  

 

 0409 072 500

liaison@jagqld.org.au 

historian@jagqld.org.au

  Sporting Coordinator -    

  Facebook co-ordinator  Administrators - June Whitehouse, Wendy Gross, Debra Cook, Jamie Cook facebook@jagqld.org.au

JDCQ Committees & Officials 2021

June Whitehouse                                             0497 089 844       editor@jagqld.org.au

Brisbane Register      PO Box 3513, South Brisbane, Qld 4101

Chairperson: Lloyd Andersen   3294 8960 lloyd1jaglover@iprimus.com.au

Secretary:      Joy Cooper  0419 732 091   joy.cooper@cooperation.com.au

Treasurer:      Neil Summerson                 0419 273 296   nesjas@bigpond.net.au

Committee Members:  Lorraine Andersen, Emma & Andrew Golder, Ian Lind, Phil Sperryn, Jonathan Stanton

Representatives

  Concessional Rego Info   Lloyd Andersen    3294 8960       concession@jagqld.org.au

  GEAR Representative      Richard Andrews   0418 886 142 gear@jagqld.org.au 

  ACJC Delegate          Jim Reid     3388 1229   0418 880 865    acjc@jagld.org.au

  QMSC Representation   Ron Rumble  3289 3381 admin@ronrumble.com.au

Gold Coast Register      PO Box 7636, Gold Coast, Qld, 4217

   Darling Downs Register    PO Box 6396 Toowoomba West 4350.

  Chairman:  Terry Whitehouse 0409 072 500  terry_whitehouse@hotmail.com
   Vice Chair:    Barry Challenor  4696 2278  kakie455@bigpond.com  
   Secretary:    Kieran Lillis  4663 4220  klill1@eq.edu.au 
   Treasurer:      Kara Formella 0488 463056  judewaite@gmail.com 

Central Queensland - Capricornia Register   297 Waterloo Street, North Rockhampton, Qld 4701

Chairman: John Large 0408 221 366  jlarge@bigpond.net.au
Vice Chairman    Steve Williams 0419 660 412  williams.sj@bigpond.com
Secretary     Vicki Williams   0409 220 994 jdcq_cr@outlook.com  
Treasurer     Barry Hancock    0407 696 315  barryhancock47@gmail.com
Social Secretary    
Editor                                                            Lorraine Givney                                0405 771 152       lorraine.j.givney@gmail.com.au

Frank & Marie Smallcombe    4978 1827  fmjag75@bigpond.com

  Mackay – Whitsunday Register    P.O. Box 1 Rural View 4740. 
  Chairperson:  Lyn Wolzak     wolzak1@bigpond.com
  Secretary/Treasurer:
     Treasurer:  

Susan McAllister     
Andy Williams andysarahboyz@hotmail.com

mcallisterfamily@bigpond.com

Sunshine Coast Register.      18 Longwood Drive,Peregian Springs, 4573  jdcqsunshinecoast@jagqld.org.au
Chairman :        Joe Day 5493 4801   0419 717 590    joseph-day@outlook.com
Vice  Chairman                                 Lindsay  Price    5494  7930     lindsu@outlook.com
Secretary:          Margaret  Day        5493  4801 marg-day@outlook.com  
Treasurer:   John  Herbert  5471  3886 herbert.casino@gmail.com

Non Portfolio:                                            Tony Brett, Ian & Vicki McKinney, Susan Price, Debbie Herbert
Editor

 
  Helen Parmenter                   0417 607 084       hedam@bigpond.net.au

0417 074 674  
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Wide Bay Burnett Register: 28 Coral Cove Drive  CORAL COVE  4670
Chairman:                                    Arthur Bock 0408 761 474
Secretary:       Lee Buckley 4123 4069

0408 197 506Treasurer:     Robert Pearce
Editor & Facebook Editor:                        Gaylene McLean             4155 

0428 781 901
6552

Social  Secretary:     Bob McLean            ernron@bigpond.com

Model Registers Queensland

Modern Luxury Saloons
  

Modern Compacts 

Crossover Register

Terry Whitehouse 0409 072 500

Ray Carter  0414 785 940  raycar5555@yahoo.com.au 

E type & F type

Classic Monocoque  Bill McMonagle 3882 0903    Robin Todd 4664 8509   randvtodd@bigpond.com

420 Compact

Sporting/Modified Alan Hannah 3209 6517 

Tony Nelson 0421 646 945       Clive Arnold Ph: 0403 054 846.
Classic XJ  Alan Buller 0432 088 167 abuller5@hotmail.com

Chassis Cars  Lloyd A ndersen 3294 8960

Grand Tourer  Secretary Carl Brown 0438240769

E-Type

SS,  MkIV,  MkV XK120,  XK140,  XK150 C-type, D-type MkVII, MkVIII, MkIX

Mk1, MkII, 240, 340, Daimler V8 S-type Mk10, 420G, DS420

XJ6, XJ12, Series 1, 2, 3 XJ6C, XJ12C

XJS XK8, XKR, X100, X150

XJ40 X300, X308, XJR X350 XJ 351

XEXFS-type

F-pace I-pace E-pace

X-type

F Type

eandftyperegister @ gmail.com

Charlie Provis 3886 7074     0419 011 399     charlieprovis@gmail.com

aergbock@bigpond.com
leev.buckley@bigpond.com
cuckooclockman@bigpond.com
gaylene.mclean@yahoo.com
the_mcleans2003@yahoo.com.au   
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Membership Application Form
INVOICE 

Jaguar Drivers’ Club of Queensland Inc. (IA 18106)

ABN: 31 195 910 938

PO. Box 3513, South Brisbane, Queensland, 4101 

 

Title…....Surname………………………………......Title……….Surname……………………………………… 

First Name ……………………………………………..First Name...….……………………………………………. 

Preferred Name ……………………………………...Preferred Name …………………………………………… 

(Badge Name) …………………………………………(Badge Name) ……………………………………………... 

Postal Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………... 

Home Tel: (0       ).…………………………………..Mobile…………………………….………………………. 

Work Tel:  (0       )……………………………………EMail: …………………………………………………….

Details of Jaguars Owned

Model Year Engine size VIN / Chassis No: Colour Rego No: 

For more Jaguar details, photocopy and use reverse side 

Membership (1st July 2020 – 30th June 2021):

$105+ $50 Joining Fee = $155 - Includes Qld Jaguar Driver Magazine

Pro rata Membership (If after 1 December) (1st December 2020 – 30th June 2021):

$55 + $50 Joining Fee = $105 – Includes Qld Jaguar Driver Magazine

Membership Expiry is the 30th of June 2021 with renewals due 

on 1st of July 2021.

Total  Payment 

Made
$ 

Signature ………………………………………Date…...……….…

Membership covers a Member and all nominated Family Members.

Club Year Starts 1st July Annual fees are payable in advance and due 1st July.

Payment may be made by direct deposit or cheque

PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME AS REFERENCE.

SUNCORP BANK: JDCQ  BSB: 484799     ACCOUNT NO: 02 456 7129

Office Use Only

Entered in Database

Membership No:

Welcome Letter

Current Magazine

Badges Ordered

Badges Given/Sent

Regional and Model 

Register Advised

You can also apply for membership online at www.jagqld.org.au and click on the “Join Here” tab. 
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Factory Appointed Jaguar Body Repairers


